12

1926
year that
Route 66
was founded

Route
66

Take a nostalgic
trip down America’s
Mother Road and
see exciting historic
sites and stops
along the way
Berwyn, Bolingbrook, Braidwood,
Broadview, Burr Ridge, Channahon,
Countryside, Crest Hill, Dwight,
Elwood, Gardner, Hodgkins,
Indian Head Park, Joliet,
La Grange, Lemont,
Lyons, Manhattan, McCook,
Plainfield, Pontiac, Romeoville,
Shorewood, Willowbrook,
Wilmington

2

crosspoints of the
Lincoln Highway
and Route 66

30FT

height of the
Gemini Giant in
Wilmington, IL

interpretive
kioks

$1.5m

approximate cost
to build the
Rialto Square Theatre
in Joliet in 1926

$20.3M

1926’s cost of building the
Rialto Square Theatre
(adjusted for inflation)

Explore 3 Scenic Byways

DESCRIPTION
The historic Route 66 begins in Chicago
and works it’s way westward through
the northeast corner of the I&M Canal
Heritage Corridor. In this area of the
Corridor you will find unique Route 66
diners, museums, attractions and more
that make Route 66 a truly American
classic destination. Start planning your
Route 66 Trail.
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Route 66
Penitentiary, made famous by The Blues
Brothers movie that was filmed there.
Next stop is the Route 66
Welcome Center, located within the
Joliet Area Historical Museum. The
Museum, housed in a former early1900s Methodist church, is situated
at the Crossroads of America, where
Route 66 once intersected with the
Lincoln Highway. Take a seat at the
Route 66 Drive-In Theater, on a carshaped couch complete with speakers
that blare ‘50s music, and view
projected images of the Mother Road.

Route 66 Welcome Center, Joliet

C

By Margaret Doyle

Make your way over to Route
66 Park and take a picture with
the 12-foot-tall Joliet Kicks on
66 highway shield. Kiosks found
throughout the park highlight each
of Joliet’s Route 66 attractions
with interesting facts, photos and
directions. Be sure to follow the
pathway that leads to an overlook
above the historic Joliet State

Dell Rhea’s Chicken Basket, Willowbrook
Credit: Aerial Sky Productions

Constructed in 1926, historic Route
66 travels for 300 miles through
Illinois, with its starting point in
downtown Chicago. Its rich history
of legends and lore is what inspires
many visitors to hit the road in search
of a true Americana experience. Don’t
just drive through Route 66 – take
your time and explore the small
towns and meet the locals that make
the Mother Road legendary. You’ll
discover kitschy roadside attractions,
amazing museums, retro diners and
the passionate devotees who help keep
the spirit of 66 alive.

Start your trip on Adams and
Michigan in the City of Chicago
- making your way through
Cicero, Berwyn, Lyons, McCook,
Hodgkins, Countryside, Burr Ridge,
Willowbrook, Darien, Woodridge,
Bolingbrook and Romeoville.

Route 66 Park, Joliet

32
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At the retro Drive-In Diner, sit in a
classic convertible as a carhop statue
stands at the ready to take your order
from the scratch-and-sniff menu cards
that let you smell ‘50s diner favorites,
including burgers and malts. Take a
break in the Route 66 Motel Room,
complete with a vintage television
that shows excerpts from the old
Route 66 TV show and a bed with
massaging “magic fingers.” Be sure
to stop by the gift shop for Route 66
collectibles and souvenirs.
Also visit Joliet’s beautiful Rialto
Square Theatre, a glorious former
vaudeville house that today presents
concerts and plays. When it was built in
1926, the opulent Rialto was heralded
as “a palace for the people.” The elegant

travel - I&M Canal Heritage Corridor Visitors Guide

Route 66
Credit: Aerial Sky Productions

architecture of the theater combines
elements of Greek, Roman and
Byzantine design. Marvel at the
huge 20-foot-tall Duchess crystal
chandelier and the original Barton
Grande theater pipe organ. Tours
of the historic theater are held on
Tuesday afternoons, and include a
sneak peek at the green room, where
thousands of performers have signed
the walls over the years.
Drive on to Pontiac and the
Route 66 Association of Illinois
Hall of Fame & Museum, housed

Rialto Square Theatre, Joliet

in a renovated 1900s fire station. Here
you’ll find a treasure trove of Mother
Road artifacts, with exhibits that depict
former Route 66 businesses (including
booths from the world’s first Steak ‘n
Shake). Two of the most popular exhibits
are the bus and van owned by Route 66
icon and traveling artist Bob Waldmire,
whose family founded Springfield’s famed
Cozy Dog Drive In. Take a tour of the
bus, where Waldmire lived and worked,
for a fascinating look inside the world of a
prolific artist. Before you leave, be sure to
snap a photo while standing on pavement
bricks salvagaed from the original

“Mother Road” with your back against
the world’s largest Route 66 shield that’s
painted on the back of the Museum.

When in Pontiac, view one of the
world’s finest collections of restored
classic and rare Pontiac and Oakland cars
at the Pontiac-Oakland Automobile
Museum. You’ll also see dealer artifacts,
old signs and original design drawings,
hood ornaments and a display of more
than 2,000 antique oil cans.

First Saturday in May

Illinois Route 66 Red Carpet Corridor Festival

ilroute66redcarpetcorridor.com
Thirteen different communities located along the 90-mile stretch between
Joliet and Towanda help put on this fun event. Check out the car and craft
shows, massive garage and yard sales, local foods, live entertainment and Route
66-themed fests.

EVENTS

Fourth Saturday in August
Berwyn Route 66 Car Show

berwynrt66.com
Held along the pavement of historic Route 66 on
Ogden Avenue in Berwyn, this annual event includes
a parade, live music, and a display of more than 500
vintage and custom cars, trucks and motorcycles.

For more Route 66 events, visit HeritageCorridorCVB.com
Route 66

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Route 66
Itineraries
Start planning
your

trail

Foodies

Adventure
Seekers

History
Buffs

Outdoor
Adventure

Indoor
Excitement
Snack
Break
Relaxing
Weekend
Getaway

Selfie
Stops
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Splash Station Waterpark, Joliet

Family Fun
Experience small town charm, warm
welcomes and a delicious meal at
Dwight’s Old Route 66 Family
Restaurant. Don’t forget to order a
milkshake!

Your family will love spending time sliding, splashing,
and swimming at Joliet's Splash Station Waterpark. On
weather permitting days, June - August create memories
while soaking up the sun.

Visit the Route 66 Welcome Center &
Joliet Area Historical Museum immerse
yourself in the culture of Route 66. Have
your picture taken with the Blues Brothers,
check out the music of the 50s and 60s
- and remind yourself why nostalgia for
"The Mother Road" continues to grow.

Joliet’s Bird Haven Greenhouse &
Conservatory was constructed at
its current site in the early 1900's and
features spectacular floral shows with
seasonal motifs during the fall, winter
and spring.

The Children's Museum in Oak
Lawn invites families to visit, learn,
explore and play together in an
atmosphere that promotes creativity,
discovery and learning.

Treat your family to a special frozen snack
at the Lickety Split in Wilmington. Not
up for a a sundae or cone? Enjoy some
homemade popcorn or a freshly dipped
chocolate treat.

Have a friendly family mini golf competition at Haunted
Trails Entertainment Park in Joliet. After sinking a few
holes-in-one, check out the game room, laser tag arena,
batting cages or race go carts.

The Gardner Two-Cell Jail was
built in 1906 and is a popular
photo opportunity for travelers. A
memorial adjacent to the jail honors
Rev. Christian Christiansen for his
contributions that helped prevent
the construction of Nazi atomic
bombs.

Rich & Creamy, Joliet

Couples Therapy
If you're looking for a healthy and delicious
meal you can't get anywhere else, visit Viet
Little Home Vietnamese Restaurant, in
Shorewood. The staff is friendly and willing
to help with a recommendation if this is
your first Vietnamese experience.

Spend date night at the ball park
snacking on some classic concession
stand treats, enjoying the antics of
mascots J L Bird and Spikes, and
cheering on the local team, the
Joliet Slammers.

The IL Route 66 Hall of Fame
and Museum works to preserve,
educate, promote, and enjoy the
history of Route 66; featuring
thousands of artifacts and
memorabilia.

Marvel at the 19,000-acre Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie,
in Wilmington, maintained by the US Forest Service as "the first
national tallgrass prairie and the largest piece of contiguous open
space in northeastern Illinois."

For a night you'll never forget, visit
the historic Rialto Square Theatre in
downtown Joliet for a concert, festival
or comedy show. Look at the theatre's
website for information on tours and
other special events.

Look for the larger than life figures of the Blues Brothers perched
on the roof of Rich and Creamy on Broadway Street in Joliet.
Stop to get an ice cream treat, then walk a few steps to Route 66
Park where information kiosks and antique gas pumps hark back
to the heyday of the iconic road.

Riverfront Lanes in Wilmington offers
the opportunity to challenge your
partner to a one-on-one competition. To
add an extra twist, plan to go during a
"Rock 'It Bowl" when the alley resembles
a nightclub.

With only 3 of the giant "Muffler Men" left in the
state of Illinois, the Gemini Giant stands along
America's Mother Road, welcoming visitors to
Wilmington.

travel - I&M Canal Heritage Corridor Visitors Guide

Chicagoland Speedway, Joliet

Old Joliet Prison Park, Joliet

Friend Getaways
A ride down Route 66 is not the same
without stopping at the classic Dell Rhea's
Chicken Basket, where your crew can
treat themselves to world famous family
recipes for chicken, classic sides and more.

Feel the suspense, hear the roar of the cars
and cheer on your car with the crowds at the
Chicagoland Speedway in Joliet during a NASCAR
race.

In Pontiac, make sure to visit the
Pontiac-Oakland Automobile
Museum and check out their
outstanding collection of classic cars.

The Dollinger Family Farm in Channahon hosts
visitors every autumn to their family run farm, where
you can get lost in a 4 acre corn maze, play in the
hay, observe a working beehive or pick out your own
pumpkin.

The Forge is downtown Joliet's newest
concert venue, bar and eatery. This 900+
capacity two level venue hosts a variety of
concerts and events year-round.

The Wine Café in Wilmington is located off of historic Route 66 and
offers and assortment of wine and beer along with a variety of casino
games to test your luck!

The Mazonia/Braidwood Fish
& Wildlife Area is one of the
most popular hunting and fishing
destinations in the area. The area
covers 3,657 acres in both Grundy and
Will County.

Pontiac currently has over 20 outdoor
murals which depict its local commercial,
cultural and political history. Each mural
offers a unique backdrop for a fun group
photoshoot.

Route 66

Off the Beaten Path
Cevere Latin Café brings the flavors of Latin America
to Joliet. Try their authentic Latin food for lunch
Monday-Saturday or for dinner Fridays and Saturdays.

Visit Windy City Harley-Davidson
Authorized Rentals in Villa Park and
rental bike to ride down your favorite scenic
highway. You can rent for a day at a time or on
a weekly basis, plan to go on a guided tour or
on a self guided ride yourself.

The Peotone Windmill, formerly known as the H.A. Rathje Windmill, is
one of the few German Style Windmills still standing in America.

Fishing, jogging, biking and more are waiting
for you at Bolingbrook’s Hidden Lakes HIstoric
Trout Farm. Enjoy the time in nature at this
semi-wooded 15-acre sanctuary.

Located in Bolingbrook, the Illinois Aviation Museum brings air and
space technology and museum collections together into an innovative
and inspirational educational program and public exhibits.

Dwight’s Cherry Red Roasters is an
amazing barbecue spot - grab a quick
sandwich ... or a succulent full rack of ribs.

Old Joliet Prison Park is open to the public
dawn to dusk daily and located just outside
the Collins Street Prison facility. Featuring eight
informational kiosks on the prison's inmates,
history and television/movie fame, the park is
the perfect stop on your trip to Joliet!

Take a trip back in time to the Polk-a-Dot
Drive In restaurant in Braidwood, and enjoy
the eatery's famous chili cheese fries and one
of the Polk-a-Dot's nostalgic drinks. Before
leaving stop by one of the permanent iconic
figures just outside the diner.

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Pontiac Oakland Automobile Museum, Pontiac

Heritage Corridor

Ellie Alexander

Q.
A.

TOURISM DIRECTOR

City of Pontiac

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
36

If you had 1 sentence to
promote your business, what
would that be?
Get your kicks on Route 66 in
Pontiac, IL - City of Museums
Murals Merchants and More!

Q.

What “hidden gem” attraction
would you recommend to a
visitor and why?

A.

Pontiac has three unique
swinging walking bridges,
all three cross the Vermilion
River. Two are located near
Chautauqua Park, a beautiful
26.5 acre city park with an
auditorium, picnic pavilions,
playground equipment and a
newly developed Riverview
Disc Golf Course.

HeritageCorridorCVB.com

INSIDER

What “mainstream” attraction
would you recommend to a
visitor and why?
I’d recommend The Pontiac
Museum Complex. Within
the complex there is the Route
66 and War Museums, several
floors of beautifully curated
exhibits and a gift shop.
Outside the rear of the museum
is the Bob Waldmire Road
Yacht and the iconic Route 66
Mural.

Q.
A.

If you were to recommend a
place to eat to a visitor, what
place would that be? What
would you order?
Edinger’s Filling Station and
order the chicken pot pie and a
piece of their banana cream pie!

Q.
A.

What local event would you
recommend to a visitor and
why?
The Central States
Thresherman’s Reunion held
annually over Labor Day
weekend. The annual gathering
of steam and early gasoline
powered agricultural tractors
and implements. The event
is filled with these powerful
machines as well as many
other attractions. There is a
huge flea market, horse show, a
number of historic exhibits, live
entertainers, the daily “Parade
of Power”, and of course, the
Sunday afternoon parade in
downtown Pontiac.

What hotel would you
recommend to a visitor and
why?
Hampton Inn as it’s the
newest property and absolutely
beautiful.

For more information on Route 66 visit

HeritageCorridorCVB.com
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LIVINGSTON County

Livingston County Courthouse, Pontiac

World’s Largest Route 66 Shield, Pontiac

Two-Cell Jailhouse, Gardner

Like many settlements in the Illinois
& Michigan Canal Heritage Corridor,
the 15 communities in Livingston
County sprouted up along waterways
and Native American trails lacing the
prairielands. Later, renowned U.S.
Route 66 was built. It runs through
Livingston County where roadtrippers view landmark architecture,
experience Illinois railroad history
and learn about young Abraham
Lincoln’s years as a lawyer.

Performing Arts Center with summer
shows held in the riverside Chautauqua
Park. Visitors enjoy traversing the
picturesque Vermilion River on
Pontiac’s three, swinging pedestrian
bridges. Two were built in the 1900s
for workers to commute to eight shoe
manufacturers operating from 1881 to
1941. Other historic sites are restored
19th century homes open for tours and
the Pontiac Museum Complex housing
the Illinois Route 66 Hall of Fame and
Museum and five specialty museums
including the Livingston County War
Museum showcasing an expansive
uniform exhibit and the Civil War-era
music museum. Nearby is the PontiacOakland Automobile Museum and
Museum of the Gilding Arts. The
Walldog Mural Exhibit comprised of
22 outdoor murals within a four-block
radius illustrate Pontiac’s cultural,
commercial and political history. The
largest mural is the Route 66 shield
sign, an Instagram-worthy stop since
the historic road passes through the
Livingston County communities of
Pontiac, Odell, Dwight and Gardner.

built. Visitors recognize his signature
architectural features, such as wood
banding, Roman brick fireplace, earthtoned colors, limestone used on both
the exterior and interior and an original
bank desk Wright designed. The
Dwight Historical Society Museum
inside the 1891 C & A Railroad Depot
designed by Henry Ives Cobb is also
on the National Register, as are the
public library inside Oughton Estate’s
carriage house, the Country Mansion,
Pioneer Gothic Church, 1896
windmill and visitors center occupying
restored 1933 Ambler’s Texaco Gas
Station on Old Route 66. During the
annual Route 66 Red Carpet Corridor
Festival each May the station is a hot
spot to stop for photos, as is the 1906
two-cell jail in Gardner.

U.S. Route 66 passes through
Pontiac, the county’s government
seat. Pontiac visitors can walk into
the recently restored, Second Empire
Style courthouse designed by
Chicago architect John C. Cochrane.
Built in 1875, the clock towercrowned, mansard roofed building
listed on the National Register of
Historic Places harbors a county
history exhibit and is one of nine
sites on the Looking for Lincoln
Story Trail. Pontiac’s Lincoln sites
are identified by storyboards telling
his connections to the community.
Visitors can take an informative,
self-guided walking or driving tour
through Pontiac’s historic streets
making stops at locations where
Lincoln tried cases, made speeches
and stayed overnight during his
tenure as an attorney in Illinois
Eighth Judicial Circuit.
The Vermilion Players dinner theater
runs seasonally at Pontiac’s Eagle
Route 66

In Dwight, six buildings listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places -- including a bank designed
by Prairie Style architect Frank Lloyd
Wright – inspire travelers to pull off
the Mother Road. The First National
Bank of Dwight built in 1904 is one
of Wright’s few public buildings still
being used for the purpose it was

Fairbury celebrates Livingston
County’s agricultural heritage and
flavors. Echoes Museum preserves the
area’s farming history while visitors
taste it at Kilgus Farmstead Country
Store carrying local food products and
soft-serve ice cream. In summer, stock
cars zoom around Fairbury American
Legion Speedway and the Indian
Creek Market is held downtown.
For a farm-to-fork tour and dining
experience, visit Slagel Family Farm’s
monthly dinners prepared by Chicago
guest chefs. Slagel products are sold in
nearby Forrest known for its historic,
turreted train depot displaying railroad
exhibits.

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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World’s Largest Route 66 Shield, Pontiac

Pontiac
Centrally located in Illinois along
both Interstate 55 and Old Route 66,
Pontiac is the home to the Illinois
Route 66 Hall of Fame & Museum,
the Pontiac-Oakland Automobile
Museum, the Museum of the Gilding
Arts, the Livingston County War
Museum, twenty-four colorful, outdoor
wall murals, nine Looking for Lincoln
Story Trail exhibits, five Route 66
Heritage wayside exhibits, an historic
downtown shopping area, a selection
of historic homes, and a great
selection of restaurants and lodging
options. Folks who make a stop in
Pontiac are pleasantly surprised by all
there is to see and do, and the warmth
of our hospitality.

38

Livingston County Courthouse, Pontiac
HeritageCorridorCVB.com

Pontiac Museum Complex, Pontiac

Pontiac is the only Midwestern city able to boast of having three
swinging pedestrian bridges, and no visit is complete without
crossing the Vermilion River on at least one of them. Visitors may
enjoy unique walking tours, quaint parks and a stunning 300 acre
nature preserve. The downtown area buzzes with excitement with
street festivals, live entertainments, classic car shows, and fairs
during the spring, summer and fall. Softball tournaments, drama in
the park, and other outdoor events are scheduled annually. Heritage
travelers, antique hunters, and art lovers will always find something
unique in Pontiac. Visitors are encouraged to stop at any of the
museums and pick up a Pontiac VIP button which, when worn in
town, will yield special discounts and benefits from local merchants.
The Pontiac Visitors Center, located inside the Illinois Route 66
Museum, has maps and brochures available.
For more information, visit the Pontiac Tourism website:
visitpontiac.org, or call: (800) 835-2055.

Livingston County Courthouse, Pontiac
travel - I&M Canal Heritage Corridor Visitors Guide

Route 66

Credit: Duane Lawrence

Get the flavor
of Route 66
at these
delicious eateries

Rich & Creamy, Joliet

White Fence Farm, Romeoville

CHERRY RED
ROASTERS

Dwight
There is nothing like great
BBQ to satisfy your hunger.
Off the bone ribs to the
gourmet BBQ, burgers are
authentically wood fried
and slow smoked, bringing
a deep-down taste that will
stay with you on the miles
to come.

Wolfs Head
Restaurant & Bar

Indian Head Park
Taking its name from the
packs of wolves that roamed
the Illinois prairie, Wolfs
Head is located on property
that was once used as a trail
by the Black Hawk Indians.
Specialties here include
prime rib and slow-cooked
baby back ribs.

The Joliet Route
66 Diner

Nelly’s on 66

Dell Rhea’s
Chicken Basket

Polk-a-Dot
Drive In

WILMINGTON
Their menu is fully loaded
providing a variety of
100% freshly made Angus
burgers, grilled hot dogs,
unique sandwiches and
their world famous pulled
pork and specialty “Monday
Meatloaf.” Make sure to try
their appetizing home cut
fries (made from scratch).

Buck’s Pit Stop

The Joliet Route 66 Diner, Joliet

Polk-a-Dot Drive In, Braidwood

Route 66

Hodgkins
Just off Route 66 is the
NASCAR-themed Buck’s.
Nearly every surface
is covered with racing
memorabilia, including
posters, pictures and even
car parts (note the stools
and tables constructed with
tire rims). Try the Daytona
club sandwich or Pocono
pork chop dinner.

Willowbrook
This 1940s roadside
restaurant, decorated
with Route 66 mementos,
is known for its fried
chicken. Hear live music
on the weekends in its Blue
Rooster Lounge.

White Fence Farm

Romeoville
Founded in the 1920s,
White Fence Farm is famed
for its home-style fried
chicken. Enjoy live music
by throwback groups that
croon Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin and ‘50s tunes. After
dinner, walk the grounds
and check out the petting
zoo.

Rich & Creamy

Joliet
Grab a sundae at this
ice cream stand that was
originally the official
starting point of Route 66
in Joliet. Check out the
Blues Brothers statues on
the roof and stroll around
Route 66 Park as you enjoy
your ice cream.

Joliet
You’ll be drawn in by the
flickering neon sign and
vintage decor at this no-fuss
diner that serves up daily
specials and popular favorites
like the fluffy pancakes and
hot beef sandwich. Open for
breakfast and lunch, as an
old school diner should be.

Braidwood
This 1950s drive-in, decked
out with jukeboxes on the
tables and records hung on
the walls, is known for its
tasty burgers, thick malts
and chili-cheese fries. Be
sure to snap a selfie outside
with a statue of Elvis
Presley, Marilyn Monroe, or
other vintage icons.

Old Route 66
Family Restaurant

Dwight
Settle into a booth and
sample the broasted chicken
or signature Route 66
burger at this family-run
restaurant. Pick up a Route
66 t-shirt on your way out.

Old Log Cabin
Restaurant

Pontiac
Dine at the Old Log Cabin,
which has been dishing up
comfort food like breakfast
skillets and patty melts to
Route 66 travelers since
1926. Take time to check
out the Mother Road
memorabilia.

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Route 66 Welcome Center, Joliet

Scenic Byways
See exciting historic sites and stops along the way
ILLINOIS

ROUTE 66

Established in 1926, Route 66 became the preferred
and shortest route between the Midwest and the West
Coast. Ford Model T cars puttered along the dirt road
and became the route for many escaping the Dust Bowl
during the Great Depression. In fact, author John Steinbeck
christened Route 66 as the “Mother Road” in his classic novel,
The Grapes of Wrath. Rumrunners used Route 66 as an expressway to
deliver hooch to Chicago speakeasies during the Prohibition Era. After World
War II, ex-GIs traveled Route 66 with their families in tow across the country in
search of jobs. During the 1960s, hippies and their VW buses packed Route 66 as

40

Pontiac Oakland Automobile Museum, Pontiac
HeritageCorridorCVB.com
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Route 66

Route 66

Rialto Square Theatre, Joliet

Joliet officials and community members at the corner of Route 66 and the Lincoln Highway

ILLINOIS

LINCOLN
HIGHWAY

World’s Largest Route 66 Shield, Pontiac

they roamed the U.S. Over the years,
businesses popped up along Route 66
with flashing neon signs signaling diner
blue plate specials and cozy motels
offering a good night’s rest. But with
the rise of the interstate highway, Route
66 was deemed obsolete. By 1977 most
of Illinois’ Mother Road was replaced
by I-55.

Today, travelers can relive the Mother
Road’s heyday and visit sites such as the
Route 66 Welcome Center at the Joliet
Area Historical Museum, Pontiac’s
Route 66 Association of Illinois Hall of
Fame & Museum, the Gemini Giant in
Wilmington, Braidwood’s Polk-a-Dot
Drive In, and several other attractions
and restaurants.
Route 66

In 1913, Carl Fisher (founder of
the Indianapolis Speedway) began
tinkering with the thought of a
coast-to-coast highway. He proposed
the idea to a group of fledgling
Detroit automakers, which seized
upon the idea as a way to attract
car buyers. Henry Joy, president of
the Packard Motor Car Company,
suggested that the road be named
for Abraham Lincoln. But without
federal funding it was impossible
to build a road that stretched
across America. Instead, the
Lincoln Highway Association
decided to promote existing
roads that, cobbled together,
would provide a route across
the country. They also made
it their mission to rally the
government to build better
roads throughout America.
Illinois was the first state
to pave its entire section
of the Lincoln Highway. By the
1920s, a reliable network of roads
had been built across the nation, and
the Lincoln Highway was one of its
stars, with songs and poems written

about it. By the end of the decade, the
Lincoln Highway became subject to
a numbering system that made it just
one more interstate highway among
many others. In 1927, the Lincoln
Highway Association decided to
mark the route with bronze heads of
Abraham Lincoln, designed by famed
landscape architect Jens Jensen. Of the
175 markers placed in Illinois, only
about 24 remain.

In 2000, the Lincoln Highway was
designated a National Scenic Byway,
helping to preserve its rich history.
Today, visitors to Illinois can travel
the Lincoln Highway on U.S. 30 and
IL Routes 31 and 38, passing through
charming towns and country villages.
The 179-mile-long Illinois stretch
begins in Lynwood and travels west
to the Mississippi River. Look for
the colorful murals in
Heritage Corridor towns
along the route that
celebrate the highway’s
history, including Crest
Hill and Joliet. Joliet’s
Rialto Square Theatre,
built in 1926, is a signature
attraction along the Illinois
Lincoln Highway. In fact,
there is a seven-foot-tall
“Crossroads of America”
marker in downtown Joliet at the
corner of Chicago and Cass streets,
noting the spot where historic Route
66 and the Lincoln Highway intersect.

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Starved Rock Lock and Dam, Oglesby

ILLINOIS

RIVER ROAD

The Illinois River Road National Scenic Byway follows
the breathtaking banks of the Illinois River, spanning 290
miles and uniting more than 100 nature-based destinations.
The scenic Illinois River Valley has attracted people for more
than 12,000 years, due in part to its navigable river and fertile
soil. Native Americans first lived here, hunting, growing crops
and traveling on the Illinois River in dugout canoes. In the
1600s European explorers, missionaries and
fur trader’s found their way to the valley. They
lived alongside the Native Americans, building
homes, forts and trading posts. But when the

Starved Rock Visitor Center, Oglesby

Euro-American settlers arrived in the early 1800s they brought
conflict and disease, which eventually forced out the Native
American tribes. As more settlers came to the region they
built communities that thrived on the fishing catches from
the Illinois River and the fertile land that was ideal for farms
growing crops and raising livestock. Limestone and sandstone
were used to construct buildings. The series of channels and
locks on the Illinois River linking the Great Lakes with the
Mississippi River led to the eventual explosion of commerce.

Today, you can see glimpses of Illinois’ early frontier
days while you traveling along the Illinois River Road,
which parallels the Illinois River Country Nature Trail.
Wildlife is abundant in the Heritage Corridor area, and
if you’re lucky, you may spy a great blue heron, foraging
white-tailed deer or even a soaring
bald eagle during the wintertime.
Hike or bike the towpaths along the
picturesque I&M Canal State Trail.
Take a ride with the pioneer crew
aboard the I&M Canal Boat and
check out the Lock
16 Visitor
Center.
Hike past
glittering
waterfalls
at Starved
Rock State
Park. And watch
tugboats chug
by the Illinois
Waterway
Visitor Center
in Ottawa.

I&M Canal State Trail, Oglesby
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Joliet Area Historical Museum, Joliet

Heritage Corridor

INSIDER

Greg Peerbolte

EXECUTIVE Director

Joliet Area
Historical Museum

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

If you had 1 sentence to
promote your business, what
would that be?
Promoting pride in Joliet by
illustrating its rich history in
stunning, modern museum
facility.

Q.

What “mainstream” attraction
would you recommend to a
visitor and why?

A.

The beautiful Rialto Square
Theater.

Q.

What “hidden gem” attraction
would you recommend to a
visitor and why?

A.

The Old Iron Works Site.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What local event would you
recommend to a visitor and
why?
Star Wars Day - fun, colorful,
affordable with a wide variety
of downtown participants!

What hotel would you
recommend to a visitor and
why?
Harrah’s, a true Las Vegas
experience in food, fun and
accommodations.

If you were to recommend a
place to eat to a visitor, what
place would that be? What
would you order?
Tin Roof - the Avocado
Toast!

For more information on Route 66 visit

HeritageCorridorCVB.com
Route 66
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Lincoln Landing, Lockport
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By Kit Bernardi

for

king

LINCOLN

Lawyer Abraham Lincoln spent his prepresidential years on the Eighth Judicial Circuit
and as a congressman traveling on horseback,
riding in horse-drawn carriages and later aboard
trains across 10,000 square miles of vast tallgrass
prairies and wetlands in Central Illinois. During
his career spent in the region, Lincoln met some
of his dearest friends and forged professional

HeritageCorridorCVB.com

Credit: Jamie Sariyavong

Route 66

political alliances that propelled him to the American
presidency.

Now, although visitors exploring the Illinois & Michigan
Canal Heritage Corridor see mostly farm fields instead of
Lincoln-era landscapes, they still discover his rich legacy
through historic sites, museums and folklore.

travel - I&M Canal Heritage Corridor Visitors Guide
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Strevell House, Pontiac

Credit: Aerial Sky Productions

Livingston County Courthouse, Pontiac

Looking for Lincoln exhibit, Pontiac

Pontiac

Visitors to Pontiac gain rich insights into
Lincoln’s life following the town’s portion
of the state-wide Looking for Lincoln
Trail. Pontiac’s nine sites marked by
informative storyboards tell of Lincoln’s
experiences including arguing cases and
debating his future 1858 senatorial seat
and 1860 presidential candidacy opponent
Stephen A. Douglas, stumping during the
1860 presidential campaign and staying
overnight at lawyer-friends’ homes.
Route 66

Mural telling the story of Lincoln and the Strevell House, Pontiac
Credit: Aerial Sky Productions

While working as an itinerant circuit
attorney, Abraham Lincoln practiced
law and cut his political teeth in
Central Illinois county seat courthouses
including Pontiac’s in Livingston
County. A downtown wall mural
portrays Lincoln’s Pontiac connections.

Looking for Lincoln exhibit at First Presbyterian Church, Pontiac

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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LINCOLN

Sites include the Presbyterian Church
and the Strevell House, currently
under painstaking restoration.
Lincoln was an overnight guest of
Jason W. Strevell. In 1840, Lincoln
and Douglas opposed one another
trying Livingston County’s first
jury trial held in a log building on
the serene Vermilion River. The
rivals also engaged in an impromptu
debate outside the Pontiac
courthouse where a statue of young
lawyer Lincoln stands.

Ottawa
Abraham Lincoln’s first of seven U.S.
Senate seat debates against Stephen A.
Douglas occurred in Ottawa, LaSalle
County’s government seat. Held on
August 21, 1858 in Washington Square
amidst festive fanfare, a reported 20,000
attendees came to hear the “Railsplitter”
and “Little Giant” square off on
abolishing slavery. The square’s massive
bronze statues poised on a platform
among fountains portray animated
Lincoln and Douglas seemingly paused
in mid-debate.
Anchored by leafy Washington
Square, Ottawa’s National Historic
District encompasses 1800s buildings
including the Italianate Style Reddick
Mansion built before the Civil War.
Lincoln traveled to Ottawa to argue
court cases in the LaSalle County
courthouse and was friends with
Ottawa attorney T. Lyle Dickey. The
Lincoln-Douglas debate and other
Ottawa historical events are portrayed
in colorful murals downtown.
The horse-drawn, elegant black
leather carriage Lincoln rode in
from the Rock Island train station
to the Ottawa senatorial Douglas
debate is exhibited in Utica’s LaSalle
County Historical Society Museum.
The museum in a former Illinois
& Michigan Canal warehouse built
Reddick Mansion, Ottawa
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Washington Square, Ottawa

in 1848 also displays a silver tea set
Lincoln purportedly sipped from at
Ottawa Mayor J.O. Glover’s home
after the debate. The cruet set from
LaSalle Mayor Alexander Campbell ‘s
home adorned his dining room where
Lincoln supped as they likely discussed
his congressional run, evidenced by
the exhibit’s copy of a letter Lincoln
wrote dated June 25, 1858 confirming
a $500 campaign contribution promise
Campbell made back in 1851.

More

Lincoln
Sites

These towns also connect their history
to Abraham Lincoln’s.

Lockport
Long before the first boat passed
through the Illinois & Michigan Canal
locks, Abraham Lincoln supported
the canal project from concept
to completion. The Will County
Historical Museum and Research
Center is located in the 1837 Illinois
& Michigan Canal’s headquarters
building listed on the National Register
of Historic Places. In 1852, Lincoln was
appointed a canal commissioner. Canalfront history park Lincoln Landing
interprets his canal connections.

Joliet
At a political rally held on October,
1856 in former Demmonds Woods
on Joliet’s West Side, Lincoln made a
speech for the new Republic Party, of
which he co-founded, supporting its
presidential candidate General John C.
Fremont and congressional candidate,

travel - I&M Canal Heritage Corridor Visitors Guide
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Inside the Reddick Mansion, Ottawa

Reddick Mansion, Ottawa

abolitionist Owen Lovejoy from Princeton. A bronze Lincoln
orator statue marks the historic site at the corner of Charlotte
Street and Plainfield Road.

Princeton
On Bryant Woods Drive, a plaque marks the site where
Lincoln gave a speech on July 4, 1856 in woodlands
surrounding Princeton city father John H. Bryant’s
home. Brother of 19th century American poet William
Cullen Bryant, John Bryant was one of Bureau County’s
earliest settlers, an ardent abolitionist and a delegate
who nominated Lincoln for president at Chicago’s 1860
Republican Convention. In 1862, Lincoln appointed Bryant a
congressional district internal revenue collector position.

court lawyer Lincoln likely tried small claims cases in the
Putnam County Courthouse built in 1825, one of the few
courthouses still existing from Lincoln’s circuit lawyer
career. Inside the columned courthouse’s vestibule there’s
an engraved replica of a letter Lincoln penned on October
3,1845 to locals Williamson and Madison Durley recapping
their conversation while they dug potatoes on their farm
then located near the courthouse.
The Putnam County Conservation District on the Illinois
River Road preserves tallgrass prairie, oak-hickory forests
and wetlands reminiscent of the landscapes Lincoln once
traveled. Here, it’s easy to imagine Lincoln sitting in the
shade, his back against a tree, open law book on his knee.

“The Lincoln Special” On May 2, 1865 thousands of
mourners lined the St. Louis and Alton Railroad tracks
as Abraham Lincoln’s funeral train called “The Lincoln
Special” traveled to Springfield through Illinois & Michigan
Canal Heritage Corridor county communities including
Lemont, Lockport, Elwood, Wilmington, Braceville,
Gardner, Dwight, Odell, Cayuga, Pontiac and Ocoya.

LaSalle
When U.S. Representative Lincoln and his family journeyed
home to Springfield, Illinois from Washington, D.C., they
traveled aboard an Illinois & Michigan Canal boat from Chicago
to LaSalle, disembarking on October 8, 1848. At age 23, Lincoln
re-enlisted in Ottawa for military service and marched through
LaSalle County as a militiaman in the Black Hawk War of 1832.

Hennepin
Hennepin, named after the historic 1890 Hennepin
Canal, is Putnam County’s government seat. Circuit
Putnam County Courthouse
Route 66

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Inside Chic, Geek & Antique, Wilmington

Heritage Corridor

Thommy Evans

Q.
A.

Owner

Chic, Geek & Antique

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

If you had 1 sentence to
promote your business, what
would that be?
An eccentric rollercoaster ride
through a jam packed mix of
oddities, toys and antiques.

Q.
A.

INSIDER

What “mainstream” attraction
would you recommend to a
visitor and why?
The Gemini Giant - there
is something about that
Towering Man that just feels
like magic.
What “hidden gem” attraction
would you recommend to a
visitor and why?
Defiantly the North Island
Park, enjoy the great views of
the river and all of the geese
add too the fun!

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

What local event would you
recommend to a visitor and
why?
Geekin’ on 66 (Early
September) it is our annual
Comic Book and Toy
Convention. It’s the biggest
little convention you’ll ever
see - with tons to do, it’s not
your standard 6-table small
town convention.
What hotel would you
recommend to a visitor and
why?
I would recommend you go up
the road to Joliet or Romeoville
and stay there, lots of great
places to choose from!

If you were to recommend a
place to eat to a visitor, what
place would that be? What
would you order?
Nelly’s on Route 66
(pulled Pork) or Hayden’s
Crossing (pub sticks
and blackened Salmon)
depending on your mood.

For more information on Route 66 visit

HeritageCorridorCVB.com
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One of the most popular photo ops on
Route 66 is the sparkly green Gemini
Giant in Wilmington, a 28-foot-tall
spaceman named for NASA’s Gemini
space program. The quirky statue is one of
the many former Muffler Man advertising
props that were common during the
1960s.
Gemini Giant, Wilmington

Ambler’s Texaco Gas Station in Dwight
is an actual 1930s service station that has
been converted to a welcome center. This
quaint clapboard building looks like a
homey cottage equipped with bright red
Texaco gas pumps. Inside, check out the
gas station mementos and old fire engine.
Although it hasn’t been in operation
since the late 1950s, you can still step
inside and snap a photo at the Two-Cell
Jail in Gardner. Built in 1906, the historic
jail is one of the smallest in the country.
Nearby is the Streetcar Diner, a restored
20th century streetcar that was used as a
restaurant in the 1930s.

Ambler’s Texaco Gas Station, Dwight

Two-Cell Jail, Gardner

Route 66

Take the
ultimate
Route 66
selfie at
one of
these
unique spots
#MyIL66

Streetcar Diner, Gardner

You’ll find Illinois Route 66 Interpretive
Displays placed at historically significant
sites in communities along the Mother
Road. The displays include colorful
wayside exhibits like the ones in Berwyn,
Countryside, Willowbrook, Romeoville,
Dwight and Pontiac and experience
hubs which can be found in communities
including Berwyn, Romeoville, Joliet,
Wilmington, Dwight and Pontiac. All the
displays use pictures, audio and maps, along
with striking silhouette statues , to tell the
story of Route 66 in Illinois.

Illinois Route 66 Interpretive Displays

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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CLOCKWISE ORDER: The Route 66 Welcome Center at the Joliet Area Historical
Museum. | Lincoln sculpture, located on the corner of Charlotte St. and
Plainfield Rd. | Apollo/Houbolt exhibit at the Joliet Area Historical Museum. |
Route 66 Raceway

Discover Route 66 history, unique attractions
and an exciting town that offers non-stop fun!
Located less than an hour away from downtown Chicago, Joliet
offers big city excitement in a friendly small town atmosphere.
Explore Joliet and you’ll find a city that honors its roots while
planting its feet firmly in the now.

Historically, Joliet shares an important link with Route 66. The
city became an official part of Route 66 in 1926 with the roadway
running through town for decades before it was eventually rerouted. The spirit of Route 66 remains, and today visitors can still
experience a sense of Mother Road culture here.
Visit the Joliet Area Historical Museum and its Route 66
Welcome Center, which takes visitors back to the heyday of the
Mother Road. The museum (housed in an early-1900s Methodist
church) stands at the Crossroads of America, where Route 66 and
the Lincoln Highway once intersected. Take a seat on a classic
car-inspired couch at the museum’s retro drive-in movie theater
and see images of the quirky roadside attractions and eateries
that made Route 66 a destination itself. The museum also
showcases Joliet’s fascinating history, with exhibits that include
a turn-of-the-century street and a replica of the I&M Canal. A
museum highlight is the Lunar Lander Simulator that challenges
visitors to blast off to the moon and try to land a spacecraft on
the lunar surface. The simulator is part of the two-story, stateof-the-art Apollo/Houbolt exhibit that celebrates the 1969 moon
Canal Towns - Route 66 - Starved Rock
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VisitJoliet.com
landing and Joliet native
Dr. John C. Houbolt, who
was a vocal proponent of
the history-making Apollo
11 mission.
There are a few replica
vintage gas pumps in the
city as colorful salutes
to Joliet’s Route 66 past.
A good place for fun
selfies is Route 66 Park,
where you’ll want to snap
a photo in front of the
huge Joliet Kicks on 66
highway shield. While
there, grab a cone from
the Rich & Creamy ice
cream stand, which was
the official starting point
of Route 66 in Joliet.
You can’t miss The Blues
Brothers statues on the
roof. Take a walk through
the park and browse the

kiosks that illustrate local
Route 66 attractions and
feature maps to help you
find them.
Another place of interest
is the Joliet Iron Works
Historic Site. Once home
to the Joliet Iron and
Steel Works that originally
opened in 1869, this site
has preserved remnants of
the once massive steel mill.
Take a self-guided tour on
a one-mile walkway and
see exhibits that illustrate
the history of the mill and
the men who worked there,
as you pass foundations
from the old blast furnaces
and crumbling structures
from the dismantled
factory. The site also links
with a bike path to the I&M
Canal State Trail

At the Old Joliet
Prison Park, you can
walk the grounds and
read the interpretive
displays that detail the
prison’s history and
inmates, as well as the
fame the building as
found with starring roles
in The Blues Brothers
movie and the hit TV
show Prison Break.
Coming in 2018, the
Old Joliet Prison will be
available for limited tours.
Visitors will be able to
participate in programs,
photo ops and guided
tours on the famous, or
infamous, prison grounds.
Please contact the Joliet
Area Historical Museum
for details, restrictions
and options.

Venture on to the
Rialto Square Theatre,
built in 1926 as a
vaudeville house. Big
name performers of
the time included the
Marx Brothers, who
are honored with a
silhouette sculpture
nearby. The Rialto was
designed in grand style,
incorporating ornate
European architectural
styles and a stunning
crystal chandelier, known
as “The Duchess,” as
its centerpiece. The
Rialto also features a
Barton Grande theater
pipe organ, which is still
played today. The Rialto
continues to present
live theater and music
throughout the year. And
make sure to check the

CLOCKWISE ORDER: “Peace Mosiac,” located at Western Ave. & Center St., Joliet. | Rialto Square Theatre grand interior. | Rialto
Square Theatre exterior and fountain square. | Joliet Prison Park and Route 66 gas pump. | Rich & Creamy ice cream stand. |
Joliet Iron Works Historic Site.
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CLOCKWISE ORDER: Joliet Prison Park. | Taking a stroll along the the Illinois river and through scenic Billie Limacher Bicentennial
Park & Theatre. | Racing around the track at Autobahn Country Club. | Bird Haven Greenhouse & Conservatory. | Summer
concerts at Billie Limacher Bicentennial Park & Theatre.

schedule for behind-the-scenes
tours, filled with tales of this
awe-inspiring theater.
As you walk through downtown
Joliet you’ll notice colorful tile
mosaics, murals and bronze
sculptures that are part of the
arts program created by the
Friends of Community Public Art
(FCPA). The organization offers
self-guided maps to direct you to
the city’s many artworks at The
Forge Gallery, which showcases
its artists and even sells tabletop
versions of the statues you’ll see
around Joliet.
Take a break at the scenic
Billie Limacher Bicentennial
Park & Theatre, nestled between

Canal Towns - Route 66 - Starved Rock

limestone bluffs and the waters of
the I&M Canal. There’s lots to do at
this 10-acre park, which is home to
two community theater companies
that put on plays year round, the
free summertime “Concerts on
the Hill” series and annual events,
such as the holiday Festival of the
Gnomes. Stroll around the park
and you’ll spy murals and large
boulders with plaques noting
former historic sites that stood on
Bluff Street, Joliet’s first street that
once ran through the park.
You’ll also appreciate the
beautiful blooming flora on display
at the Bird Haven Greenhouse
& Conservatory, located within a
660-acre wooded site at Pilcher

Park. Built in the early 1900s, this
lovely Italian Renaissance-style
building is the perfect backdrop
for seasonal flower shows.
Finally, rev your engines at the
Autobahn Country Club, founded
by racing star and Indy 500 champ
Bobby Rahal. The 350-acre site
is home to two challenging tracks
that combined create one of the
longest racing courses in the
country. Although Autobahn is a
members-only motorsports club,
it does offer driving programs that
are open to the public.
For details on even more
attractions, along with shopping,
dining and annual events, read on
through the Joliet section.

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Top

SHOPS
Promenade
CLOCKWISE ORDER: The
ood
idw
Bra
ge,
| Countryside Villa

ingbrook, Boling
rs, Bolingbrook | IKEA Bol
Bolingbrook & iPic Theate

Spend the day at The Promenade Bolingbrook, a
trendy open-air shopping mall. You’ll find stores that
everyone will love, including H&M, Bass Pro Shops and
Coach. Plenty of dining options include rustic Italian at
Francesca’s, bison dishes at Ted’s Montana Grill and
Mexican specialties at Mago Grill & Cantina. Listen to
live music over a craft brew at The Beer Market. Or see
a movie at the upscale iPic Theaters, which offers the
perk of cocktails and food delivered right to your seat.
At IKEA Bolingbrook shop chic, reasonably priced
home furnishings and accents that are the hallmarks
of this Swedish retailer.. Be sure to take a break for
lunch (the Swedish meatballs are a must) at the IKEA
Restaurant.
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Grab your
wallet and
get ready to
spend at these
shopping
spots.

ll, Joliet
brook | Louis Joliet Ma

Louis Joliet Mall in Joliet has all the shops teens
love (think American Eagle Outfitters and Hot Topic),
while parents will want to make a beeline for the major
department stores, including Macy’s and Carson’s.
Grab a burger at TGI Fridays and catch a movie at the
Cinemark.
The charming Countryside Village in Braidwood is a
9,000-square-foot store designed to resemble a small
village. Inside you’ll find home decor, gourmet food and
wine, kitchenware, women’s clothing and accessories,
and a fabric department that boasts more than 1,500
bolts of quality fabrics. Quilting classes are offered
regularly.
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Eat
LIKE A
LOCAL
13

tastes to
try now!

Al’s Steak House
Joliet

Charbroiled steaks are the specialty at
this old school restaurant where the black
Angus beef is cut in-house. Try any steak
done in Al’s special Grecian style.

Barolo Ristorante
Joliet

This elegant cucina serves traditional
Italian fare, including chicken piccata and
veal scallopini, along with sinful desserts
such as the chocolate hazelnut tiramisu.

Cemeno’s Pizza
Joliet

For more than 40 years this family-run
spot has been serving up pizza (both deep
dish and thin) and Italian dishes that still
use Grandma Tressie’s recipes, including
her original spaghetti and meatballs.

CHERRY HILL CAFE
Joliet

Start your morning off right with a farmers
platter or one of their many breakfast
options. Lunch is pretty tasty too, think
about a tasty reuben or a nice-sized
chicken salad.

Home Cut Donuts
Joliet

You can’t go wrong with fresh homemade
donuts and a piping hot cup of coffee. Try
the double chocolate or white coconut.

VisitJoliet.com
Juliet’s Tavern
Joliet

This friendly neighborhood restaurant is
a great place to stop for contemporary
American cuisine. The menu changes
a few times a year, but you can always
count on a great steak.

TRUTH
Joliet

This friendly, neighborhood restaurant
focuses on American Contemporary
with locally, organically grown produce.
Burgers to Filets, Seafood Manicotti to
Pepperjack Chicken. Their cuisine is fully
complemented by a full bar and extensive
wine list.

Home Cut Donuts, Joliet

Merichka’s
Crest Hill

Open since 1933, this family-run
restaurant is known for its steak poorboy
sandwich served on French bread and
slathered in garlic butterine.

Hollingworth Candies
Lockport

y, Joliet
J-Town Eater

Stop by the State Street store in Lockport
to sample Hollingworth’s signature English
toffee and see how it’s made.

Tallgrass Restaurant
Lockport

This award-winning restaurant presents
multi-course gourmet meals (try the
acclaimed rack of lamb) in a beautifully
restored Victorian building.

Merichka’s, Crest
Hill

Friaco’s Mexican
Restaurant
Shorewood

A bright, cheery decor and lively music
greets you at this friendly Mexican
restaurant that serves specialties such as
fish tacos chipotle and enchiladas mole
stuffed with chicken.

VIET LITTLE HOME
Shorewood

This restaurant focuses on combining
healthy and delicious. Most options are
grilled and many of their options are made
from scratch. Their bilingual staff is a great
place for a recommendation, especially
when trying to make a tough decision
between two amazing entrees.

Tallgrass

Restaura

nt, Lockport

J-Town Eatery, Joliet

Pull right up to this little fast food joint that gets
raves for its authentic Chicago-style hot dogs,
Italian beef sandwiches and gyros platters.

Canal Towns - Route 66 - Starved Rock
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Summertime

SPORTS

Catch hot
sporting action

Chicagoland Speedway and Route 66 Raceway
in Joliet are must-stops for racing fans. Catch
NASCAR races at Chicagoland Speedway, and
get in the driver’s seat of a stock car yourself (or
ride along as a passenger) at one of the driving
experiences designed by NASCAR stars Richard
Petty, Mario Andretti, Dale Jarrett and Rusty
Wallace. At Champions Park, located next to the
grandstands, hear live music and grab a beer
before the races. If drag racing is more your speed,
head over to the nearby Route 66 Raceway and get
close to the action at this stadium-style drag strip.
Your ticket acts as a pit pass that allows you to
watch teams work on their cars and get a chance to
snag autographs from the drivers.
TOP IMAGE: Chicagoland Speedway, Joliet | BOTTOM
IMAGE: Route 66 Raceway, Joliet
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TOP IMAGE: Mistwood Golf Club, Romeoville | BOTTOM LEFT: Bolingbrook Golf Club,
Bolingbrook | BOTTOM MIDDLE: Joliet Slammers baseball, Joliet | Cog Hill Golf &
Country Club, Lemont

The Joliet area is home
to a number of great
golf courses. Standouts
include Cog Hill Golf &
Country Club in Lemont,
open since 1927 and site
of the famed Dubsdread
course. The awardwinning Mistwood Golf
Club in Romeoville brings

Scottish flair with a St.
Andrews-style course and
McWethy’s Tavern (which
features Scotch egg on its
menu!). The championship
Bolingbrook Golf Club
has rolling fairways and
seven lakes, along with a
renowned golf academy.
The Joliet Park District

Canal Towns - Route 66 - Starved Rock

offers three public
courses, including the
Inwood Golf Course
(which recently celebrated
85 years of operation), the
par 72 Wedgewood Golf
Course and the scenic
Woodruff Golf Course.
Catch a thrilling Joliet
Slammers baseball

GO TO
VISITJOLIET.COM
FOR MORE
INFO
game at Joliet Route 66
Stadium in downtown
Joliet. The Frontier
League team’s season
runs from May through
September. Grab a seat
in the stadium or spread
out on the lawn and
cheer on the home team.

800.926.CANAL (2262)
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Everyone’s a kid at these family-friendly attractions.

Haunted Trails CPX Sports

Joliet

Scare up some fun at this
popular spot that features
indoor amusement rides,
laser tag, go-karts, two
miniature golf courses and
video games.
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Joliet

Paintball is the name of
the game at this exciting
attraction that offers
several themed playing
fields, including the
apocalyptic “Armageddon,”
the mysterious “Jungle
of Doom” and the
unpredictable town of
Bedlam (with 10 blocks of
buildings).

Splash Station
Waterpark

Joliet

At this railroad-themed
water park you can race
down the thrilling six-lane
water slide, drift away on
the lazy river and whoosh
along the body slides.

Bowlero

Romeoville

More than just a bowling
alley, Bowlero ups the ante
with a laser tag arena,
bumper cars and more than
50 arcade games.
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Pelican Harbor

Raging Waves
Waterpark

The Children’s
Museum in Oak Lawn

This year round, indoor/outdoor
aquatic park features lots of
splashy fun, including an interactive
“sprayground,” four water speed
slides, a lazy river and beach
volleyball.

Illinois’ largest outdoor water park
boasts numerous extreme water
slides (including the award-winning
“Wonambi” water slide), a big wave
pool, lazy river and a sandy beach.

Spend the afternoon at this kids’
museum that makes learning fun
with exhibits that include a market,
treehouse, art studio, dairy-themed
cafe, and a theater complete with
puppets and costumes.

Wilderness Falls

Naper Settlement

Pirate’s Cay

Take your best swing at this miniature
golf course that features a 40-foot-tall
mountain with a tumbling waterfall, the
creepy Big Foot’s cave, racing rapids,
plus baseball and softball batting
cages.

Guides in period costumes lead
visitors through this 12-acre outdoor
history museum that features 30
historic Naperville buildings, including
19th century shops and homes.

This colorful indoor water park,
located at the Fox River Resort, offers
water and body slides, a pirate shipthemed water playground, arcade
games and a lazy river.

Bolingbrook

Bolingbrook
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Yorkville

Naperville

Oak Lawn

Sheridan
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Autumn is full of scary and sweet surprises.

1

Dollinger
Family Farm
Channahon

Pick the perfect pumpkin at this
scenic country farm. Get lost in
the four-acre maze, join a tractor
hayride, pet farm animals and run
around the playground that features
a pirate ship. Be sure to take home
some of Grandma Dollinger’s
Famous Fudge.

2

HellsGate
LOCKport

More than just a haunted house,
HellsGate is an adventure through
a multi-level mansion deep in the
woods that features a giant slide,
zombie-infested forest and the
Lost Souls Cemetery. Open in
October.
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3

Heap’s Giant
Pumpkin Farm
Minooka

You’ll find more than 90 varieties of
pumpkins, gourds and squash at
this family-run farm. Take a hayride
out to the 25-acre pumpkin patch
to find your favorite pumpkin. Let
the kids loose in Milo’s Castle
Playground, and try the popular
grilled pork burger.

4

Siegel’s
Cottonwood
Farm
Lockport

5

to a gem mine. Don’t miss the fresh
apple cider donuts.

5

Statesville
Haunted Prison
Crest Hill

The prisoners have rioted, the
guards have fled and you’re left
to navigate your way through 23
maximum security cells where you’ll
come face to face with more than
100 evil criminals. But just when you
think you’ve made it out, you still
have to survive the underground City
of the Dead. Open during October.

This family farm offers a full day of
fun, including a corn maze, hayrack
rides to the pumpkin patch, friendly
farm animals that kids can feed, a
cornfield zip line and a train ride out
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Score at Joliet’s two winning casinos.

Harrah’s Joliet Casino & Hotel

Located on the Des Plaines River in downtown Joliet,
Harrah’s features more than 1,100 slot machines, gaming
tables and the World Series of Poker Room, where
tournaments and games with a variety of limits are played.
Celebrate your good fortune with a steak at The Reserve
or fuel up for the next round at Flavors the Buffet, serving
stir-fry, deep-dish pizza, desserts, and more. Can’t tear
yourself away from the slots? Order a burger from Cross
Street Grill right on the casino floor. Stay the night at the
200-room Harrah’s Joliet Hotel.

Hollywood Casino Joliet

Here at Hollywood you’ll find more than 1,100 video
slots (including the most penny slots in town), table
games that include live poker, and casino hosts who
can show you the ropes. Dine on prime beef and
fresh seafood at Final Cut Steakhouse. Swig a craft
beer and enjoy comfort food with a twist at 99 Hops
House. Indulge in the decadent Sunday brunch at
Epic Buffet. Or duck in to Take Two Deli for a quick
bite. See a live concert at Backstage at Hollywood.
And stay overnight at the Hollywood Casino Joliet
Hotel & RV Park.
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